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Introduction  

AMEC appreciates the opportunity to provide a submission to South Australian Parliament’s Natural 
Resources Committee, on the review of the Native Vegetation Act 1991 (Native Vegetation Act 1991). 

Native vegetation and the legislation that governs it, is an important topic for the mineral exploration 

and mining industry across all Australian jurisdictions. Our Industry seeks to ensure that requirements 

of State and Commonwealth legislation can be met effectively and efficiently, so that projects can 

progress in a timely manner, to deliver wide-ranging benefits to local communities and the State. 

About AMEC 

The Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC) is a national industry body 

representing over 400 member companies across Australia, with over 30 members directly investing 

in South Australia. Our members are explorers, emerging miners, producers, and a wide range of 

businesses working in and for the industry.  

The mining and exploration industry make a critical contribution to the Australian economy, employing 

over 255,000 people, and in 2018/19 collectively paid over $39 billion in royalties and taxation. In 

2019/20 resources companies invested $35 billion in new capital and generated more than $176 

billion in mineral exports. $2.8 billion was spent on minerals exploration in 2019/20, representing an 

18% increase from the previous year. 

Review of the Native Vegetation Act 

General feedback 

AMEC appreciates the opportunity to provide this submission to the Committee, and for the extension 

granted to the initial consultation period.  

The events of COVID-19 had a significant impact on all sectors across South Australia. The ‘Growth 
State’ recovery targets present an opportunity for the mineral exploration and mining industry to drive 

the State’s recovery, but will be reliant on the right policy settings to support growth. Native vegetation 

is important to our sector, as we seek to operate in primarily remote locations, with unique ecological 

elements and biospheres.  

The ability of Industry to develop and operate in these locations requires numerous State and 

Federal-level environmental approvals. There is often duplication in these assessment and approval 

processes, which are complex to navigate, and can be quite costly. As the Commonwealth 

Government’s Red Tape Reduction ambitions are rolled out, avenues where processes can be 
streamlined are welcomed by Industry, with due consultation and the careful and pragmatic 

introduction of streamlining measures.  
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The functioning of South Australia’s Native Vegetation Act 

South Australia’s Native Vegetation Regulations were modernised in 2017, to promote the 
conservation, management and regeneration of native vegetation, while ensuring personal and public 

safety of those interacting with it. As per Section 8 of the Native Vegetation Act, this is administered 

by the Native Vegetation Council (NVC) as an independent statutory body. 

The mineral exploration and mining industry undertake minimal native vegetation clearance, in 

comparison with other industries, such as pastoralists. We are also more stringently regulated by 

multiple pieces of State and Commonwealth legislation, and recognise the importance of compliance. 

We understand there has been limited feedback from our Industry pertaining to the functioning of the 

Act and Regulations, and as such, have not raised concerns with the NVC or relevant Departments. 

Feedback gained through this consultation process has been that it can be challenging to obtain 

variances to existing heritage permits when seeking to work where electricity lines are, and that is one 

suggested avenue of improvement that AMEC requests involvement in as the Inquiry Report and 

recommendations are released. 

More broadly, there have been a number of Parliamentary Inquiries and consultation processes 

AMEC has participated in within South Australia this year. A consistent message we have presented, 

relevant to this discussion, is that that our Industry seeks to operate in good faith, as we recognise 

that community support is paramount to the development of our Industry. There is a common 

misunderstanding of the distinction between mineral exploration and mining. The general trend is that 

only 1 in 100 mineral exploration projects will find an economically viable discovery. It is then a 

question of economics and return on investment as to whether that discovery will be developed into a 

producing mine. Mineral exploration projects, depending on the level of exploration activity, are 

typically nominal to low impact on the natural environment in which they occur, and in most 

jurisdictions, should be subject to ‘notification’ requirements, rather than approvals processes in non-

environmentally sensitive areas, for low impact activities.  

In terms of awareness of South Australia’s native vegetation legislative and regulated requirements, 

our Industry is well-informed and appreciates the robust consultation processes run by the 

Departments. Clearance activities which can be undertaken without a permit, subject to self-

determination, are clearly identified in the Native Vegetation Regulations and on the Department of 

Environment and Water (DEW) website. Mineral explorers and miners stringently regulated by the 

Department of Energy and Mining (DEM) and the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) locally, as 

well as by the Department for Environment and Water (DEW) and the Commonwealth Department of 

Agriculture, Water and the Environment (DAWE). Industry is committed to meeting regulatory 

expectations, and ensuring continued community support, which can be done by undertaking 

transparent practices relating to native vegetation.  

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 

The key Commonwealth legislation the Native Vegetation Act overlaps with is the Environment 

Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). The EPBC Act is primarily used for 

large developments, but can be used to regulate the environmental aspects of all developments.  
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The recent Graeme Samuel review into the EPBC Act and the proposed amendments, were 

anticipated by Industry to address significant duplication and devolve assessment and approval 

powers to accredited States and Territories via the introduction of a bilateral. It was disappointing to 

note that this debate has, at a Federal level, not progressed. This was a genuine, recognised 

opportunity to modernise a crucial piece of legislation used by all levels of Industry, and presents a 

foregone opportunity to fix an instrument that is repeatedly found to require fixing.  

Review of Western Australia’s Native Vegetation framework  

In 2019, Western Australia’s Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER) released a 

Native Vegetation Issues Paper for comment. It was noted that more than 10 Government 

departments and authorities play a role in managing activities that affect native vegetation in the 

State, with 16 pieces of legislation, with varying primary goals.  

One of the initiatives through this process was to develop a State native vegetation policy, to provide 

consistency and fairness in Government decision making, while achieving the best possible 

environmental, social and economic outcomes.  

Also identified in this process were recommendations to improve regulatory process, explore a 

bioregional approach to managing native vegetation, and investing in better information (including 

mapping and monitoring). These initiatives are intended to provide more certainty to business and the 

community. The bioregional approach raised concern, as the lack of granular data available to map 

bioregions presents a significant challenge.  

In general, Industry considers the non-statutory guidance materials and fact sheets available on 

DWER’s regulatory documents landing page to be helpful, providing practical and useful information 

to potential applicants.  

Final comment 

South Australia is highly prospective for minerals, and our Industry has the ability to meet the 

Government’s Growth State objectives, in the right policy and regulatory settings. Mineral exploration 

and mining companies in South Australia have found the operation and functionality of the current 

Native Vegetation legislation within the State to be satisfactory. In comparison with other industries, 

such as pastoralism, our clearance of native vegetation is stringently regulated, and minimal.  

Mineral explorers and mining companies seek to operate in good faith and build community support, 

and recognise that transparency in processes such as native vegetation clearing, are important to 

building and maintaining these relationships.  

AMEC looks forward to the recommendations and final report being released.  

For further information contact: 

Neil van Drunen     or   Samantha Panickar 

Director - WA, SA, NT & Industry Policy     Senior Policy Adviser 

AMEC         AMEC 

0407 057 443        08 9320 5150  

https://dwer.wa.gov.au/regulatory-documents

